
DAILY 

French 

This is a great YouTube channel! It is completely free and jam-packed full of videos to help you learn 

French. 

Mr Innes uploads a new video daily (Monday to Friday) This week we will look at: 

Monday – French mountain animals - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrVCdjbXaP0 

Tuesday – French dinner - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1HqIDDW7mM   

Wednesday – More French body parts - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOtgQrgLqaM 

Thursday – French clothes 1 - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4h_vugUmIfo&list=PLfj6M7XssZ0fNgLA3aEJJnfn6EYuvJgIk&index=3

2&t=0s 

Friday – French clothes 2 - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmTevAABJG4&list=PLfj6M7XssZ0fNgLA3aEJJnfn6EYuvJgIk&index=

32 

Extension: After you have watched the video and learned some new words and phrases, make a picture 

about the topic today and label it with your new French words and phrases and their English 

translations, or you could make a word search or crossword using your new French words? 

 

 

 

PE 

If you fancy something a bit different to Joe Wicks, follow the link below to a time table of links to 

activities to encourage you to move, play and be challenged. Just click on the part of the time table you 

wish to try each day. 

https://lancashireschoolgames.co.uk/year-3-6-spar-lancashire-school-game... 

Joe Wicks - Body Coach is still going to be live at 9am each weekday morning. He will continue to do a 30 

minute PE session.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 
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Monday - Geography – rivers’ effects on us and our effect on rivers. 

Today we will investigate how humans impact on rivers. 

Remember all the vocabulary you have learned so far and try to use it when discussing the rivers with 

your family. (source, meanders, oxbow lake, tributaries, delta, estuary, mouth).  

Questions to discuss with your family that will help your thinking e.g. 

 How do people affect rivers? 

Re-read the information on this websites:  

 https://ypte.org.uk/factsheets/rivers/humans-influence-on-rivers 

As you read think about:   

What negative effects do we have on rivers and their ecosystems? 

 

Go to the following website page https://www.twinkl.co.uk/share and use the pin code RG3879. You will 

find a power point about river pollution. How do we pollute our rivers? How does the pollution affect 

the river, its plants and animals? 

Task to show your knowledge: Create a poster showing the effects we have on rivers. 

Extension:  Add an element of persuasion to the poster – who would you persuade? What would you try 

to persuade them about? 

 

 

Tuesday – Science – Food Chains 

Today you are going to revise/learn about food chains and apply what you know to creating a food chain 

of river animals – you can use the fact files you made last week to help you.   

Try to use last week’s vocabulary when discussing your ideas - carnivores (meat eaters), herbivores 

(plant eaters) and omnivores (plant and meat eaters).  

Go to https://www.twinkl.co.uk/share and use pin code HT2341 to find a PowerPoint about food chains. 

There is also a set of worksheets and a food chain sorting game to play if you should wish to use them. 

Another place to learn about what a food chain is here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/zwbtxsg  
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See examples of different food chains in different habitats and ecosystems below. Can you identify a 

producer – a plant that makes its own food from sunlight? Can you find a consumer that eats the 

producer? Can you find another consumer that eats meat? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/zsphrwx  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/z93vdxs   

This link will tell you all about what an ecosystem is and how it is dependent upon every plant and 

animal in it: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/z2pqfcw  

Task: Make and label a river ecosystem’s food chain. 

Extension: In addition to making and labelling a river ecosystem’s food chain, write an explanation to 

show how a river’s ecosystem is dependent upon each animal and plant. You could include pictures and 

captions. 

 

 

Wednesday – Science - Plants 

Today you are going to think about what plants live in the different habitats around school or your 

home? You will become an expert and report your findings to others. 

First, you need to find out about how we can classify plants (sort them into groups) here: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-ivys-plant-workshop-classifying-and-

grouping-

plants/zh9jvk7#:~:text=Plants%20fall%20into%20four%20categories,%2C%20conifers%2C%20ferns%20a

nd%20mosses.&text=Trees%20are%20flowering%20plants%20too,oak%20trees%20outside%20produce

%20acorns. 

So now you know there are 4 main groups of plants. There are also grasses! 

Now, with a grown up, go on a hunt to find and identify plants in your locality… you could look in your 

garden, the park, on the moor, you could even go to Ickornshaw Beck and see what plants grow there. 

(PLANTS CAN BE POISONOUS, CAUSE RASHES, STING AND SCRATCH so please don’t eat or touch them. 

Wildflowers are beautiful but you mustn’t pick any as it is illegal. They need to stay where they are for 

the bees and to seed themselves again for next year (remember the delicate ecosystem dependent on 

all the living things in it from last lesson?) 

Record what you find by drawing the plants’ leaf shapes and flowers if they have any – look closely at 

their shapes and label colours and names. To identify them you could use a bo 

+ok if your grown-ups have any, there are some identification sheets (plus some other resources you 

could use if you wish) here at https://www.twinkl.co.uk/share use pin code WI0154 or you could use 
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tech and download a free app such as iNaturalist or PlantNet Plant Identification – you just take a photo 

and the app will match it on their database and identify it for you. 

Before you complete your task, take a look at the Classifying Plants PDF in the attachments below to 

remind you of the groups and see some pictures of plants in each group. 

 

Task: Sort your findings into 2 plant groups: flowering and non-flowering. 

Extension: Can you sort the plants you have found into 5 plant groups: flowering plants, conifers, ferns, 

grasses or mosses? 

 

 

Thursday – ART 

Find a picture of a UK plant that you like and find interesting, or perhaps you could take an interesting 

photo of one whilst out on a walk this week, and then produce a sketch in pencil. You might choose to 

sketch the whole plant or just part of the plant. 

Really think about the shapes of the petals and leaves. Can you see hairs or lines? Add them carefully. Is 

you plant delicate? How will you make your plant look delicate: with soft, light touches of your pencils or 

with heavy, thick, dark touches? You could add colour with colouring pencils or water colours. 

There are some examples in the art gallery below. 

 

 

Friday – Your 2019-2020 School Memories  

This year has certainly been eventful! It will be one in many years’ time, you will look back on and recall, 

perhaps to tell your children or your grandchildren about as they learn about the lockdown of 2020 in 

school, just as you have learned about VE Day and other such historical moments from your parents and 

grandparents. 

Take the time on your last day of this academic year, to discuss and record your memories of it, both 

fond and not so. You could use the sheet in the attachments below or make a poster of booklet of your 

own. Keep it safe through your years, so you can share exactly your memories.  

 

 



 

 


